DO THE RIGHT THING

Violence IS Definitely Negative Energy. Violence is Bad senses You Get

When Really angry. What you can do when you get really angry like that all you have to do is count to ten OR take a walk for five to ten minutes. Violence is hatred and not peace. I think that guns like an ak-47 and other light machine guns shouldn’t be allowed in the Usa only the army or navy should have guns like that. The police should start to take away big guns from citizens so that no one else could get hurt badly by these dangerous weapons. Violence could be very pressuring to innocent people. Violence could destroy, wreck and mainly create a big disaster. I think violence could affect people mostly mentally and physically

Violence has affected my huge family and me. It hit us when my cousin died someone shot him. I think that he was a great cousin. he was like a big brother to me I treated him with respect and he treated me with respect. We had a great bond together we hanged out on the porch, we played video games with me we had a blast together and now he’s gone all because of youth violence. I’m still wondering who would want to hunt down and kill an innocent young man. When I heard that he was killed I was shock I had one of those moments when you just think about someone you care about more than anything else in the
whole world. My family is great we have some good times bad times and
depressing times the good part is that we stick together no matter what happens.
I don’t like to hear people getting shot around my neighborhood it make me feel
unsafe and I remember when someone was shooting on my street I stop going
outside because these streets are getting crazy as the years go by. I don’t
understand why people decide to kill their own race.

Youth violence is when young men and women make the wrong choices
instead of make the right decisions. people who make the wrong choices make up
gangs and try to influence other innocent kids to join their gang. Most of those
kids, teenagers and grownups either end up dead or in jail. That’s the type of stuff
you wouldn’t want to happen to young teens. Like some kids don’t even care if
they be bad kids because they don’t have a life or career. That’s why they choose
the wrong path. Some kids think it’s cool to go to jail but it’s not that stuff goes on
you record with the police so they need to get their act straight.

If teens started to make the right decisions they can end up with a career
and be successful .my brothers set a perfect example for me and some teens. He
makes me want to go to college and get a degree. Right now teens should be
more focused on school than anything else. Teens should do the right thing and
see how far they will get in life they will do better than those who do the wrong
thing and remember to stay focused in school at all times.